MARINA KAŠTELA - FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS / FAQ

How do I get from Split airport to Marina Kaštela
Split Airport is 11.2 km away from Marina Kaštela. There are several ways to get to Marina Kaštela.
The easiest way is





by city bus line 37. Bus 37 departs from the bus stop just outside the airport, at the main
road (Cesta Dr. Franje Tuđmana). Buses run every 20 minutes on weekdays and every 30
minutes on the weekends and public holidays. Click here for the timetable:
http://www.promet-split.hr/en/bus-line-37
by taxi. They are always available at the taxi rank located just outside the airport.
by car hired from any of the numerous car rentals at the airport. We warmly recommend
Nova Car Rental Nova Rent a Car - Car Rental in Croatia - Nova Rent a Car Croatia

How far is Marina Kastela from Split?
Marina Kaštela is 12 km away from Split. If you travel by car and get on the expressway at the ferry
port/bus terminal, you can get to the Marina in about 25 minutes. Click here for more information:
Where we are? - Marina Kaštela (marina-kastela.hr)

Can I rent a car in the marina?
Top car rental company Nova has its branch at the Marina. You can either rent a car on the spot or
pick up a pre-booked car. You can arrange to return the car to a different location. For offers and
savings click here: Nova Rent a Car - Car Rental in Croatia - Nova Rent a Car Croatia

Is there a supermarket near the marina?
Within 600 m of the Marina, there are 3 supermarkets open all year round: Super Konzum, Lidl, and
Plodine. In season there is also a small shop that stocks everyday items. It’s just off the western
entrance.

Which VHF channel do I use to get in touch with marina staff?
Marina Kaštela staff are available at VHF channel 17. Feel free to use it to announce your arrival so
that we could meet you at berth. If you don’t have a VHF radio on your vessel, please announce your
arrival on the mobile phone number +385 98 324 240 or the landline number +385 21 204 010.
If you have chartered the vessel from one of the companies at the Marina, we recommend
contacting them directly to announce your return.

Can I charge my electric car at the marina?
There is a charging station for electric vehicles in the eastern parking lot, adjacent to the pools. Two
vehicles can be charged at the same time. The charging power of each socket is 22kW, in line with
IEC 62196 standard (Type 2). To charge your vehicle, ask for a T-RFID card at the reception. Marina
patrons can charge their vehicle for free.

Should I book a parking space?
Marina patrons have two spacious parking lots at their disposal. The western parking lot, just off the
charter area, can be used only with weekly parking passes, whereas the parking near the pools can
be used for both hourly and weekly parking. You can take out a pre-paid card for the planned length
of your stay at the Marina. There is no need to book a parking space. Camper vans are allowed to
park in the parking lot but we do not provide water or electricity outlets. Boat trailers can be parked
on the service dock premises with advance notice (sent by email). For parking rates click here:
MarinaKastela-PriceList2021-novo.pdf (marina-kastela.hr)

Is there a free Wi-fi at the marina?
Marina patrons can connect to Wi-Fi free of charge. Request the access key at the reception desk or
from the waiting staff while you sip your coffee in the soft breeze.

Is there a laundry service at the marina?
If you are in a hurry to get your clothes washed and dried, you can use the washer and drier near the
pools with the tokens you buy at the marina or pool reception desk.

Can I send a package to my vessel?
You can send a package to the Marina. Our staff will deliver it to your vessel, or store it until your
vessel is ready or you arrive to collect it. You will be notified by email or phone on the arrival of your
package. For the sake of convenience, please make sure that the sender states the name of your
vessel on the package, along with your mobile phone number (if possible). Please contact us about
the price of this service.

Can I have the marine restaurant deliver food to my vessel?
The Marina has two restaurants - the Nautic and the Spinnaker. They offer a variety of dishes for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The food is prepared with great care and regard for safety. Given the
Covid-19 pandemic, you can order daily specials from the Spinnaker at ugostiteljstvo@marinakastela.hr or Mr.Petar Boljat’s mobile phone +385 99 355 9311. Please note that the orders need to
be placed in advance, by 3 pm on the day before. You can also order dishes à la carte.

Emergency services
112 - European emergency number you can dial free of charge from fixed lines and mobile phones
anywhere in the EU. It will get you straight through to the emergency services – police, ambulance,
fire brigade. The operators answer the calls in English, German, Italian, Hungarian, and Slovak.
Persons with special needs, e.g. persons who cannot speak, can send emergency text messages to
112 number.
192 - Police
193 - Fire Brigade
194 - Ambulance
195 - Maritime Search and Rescue
197 - Croatian Automobile Club

Can I get tested for COVID-19 at the marina?
You can get a rapid PCR test for Covid-19 at the Virion Institute (in the immediate vicinity of the
Marina). Click here for appointments and more information on Covid-19 testing: Split Kastela Airport
COVID-19 testing (virion.hr)

Where can I get the weather forecast?
The daily weather forecast is displayed at the reception desk. Click here for more real-time
information on the local weather CROMETEO - Kaštel Gomilica (pljusak.com)

Do I have to announce my arrival (enter Croatia)?
If you have your vessel at berth in Croatia or plan to spend your holiday here, we advise filling out a
form announcing your arrival by clicking on https://entercroatia.mup.hr/ It will make your border
crossing easier and safer.
For the official updates on the latest Covid-19 situation in Croatia go to Home (koronavirus.hr)
Here you can find information on Recommendations and instructions for crossing the state border
(koronavirus.hr)

Formalities for entry of vessels registered under foreign flag
All vessels registered under foreign flag are required to report to the nearest port of entry as soon as
they enter Croatian territorial waters to complete the necessary customs and other formalities. The
captain of the vessel is required to obtain a vignette at the harbor master’s office and pay the
navigational safety fees and the tourist tax (the amount varies depending on the vessel category).
The captain of the vessel is required to sign off on the list of passengers and crew aboard the vessel
and submit the list to the harbor master’s office. Click here for more information on the ports of
entry and their working hours: Ministarstvo mora, prometa i infrastrukture Republike Hrvatske - Port
authorities (gov.hr)

Rules for vessels registered under third-county flag
Apart from the general rules on the entry of foreign vessels in Croatia, all vessels registered under
flags of third countries are subject to 18-month restriction, i.e. they are allowed to stay in Croatia for
an uninterrupted period of 18 months at most (the clock is running from the date the vessel entered
Croatia and reported to the harbor master’s office and the customs). The vessel is required to leave
Croatian territorial waters before the time limit expires but is allowed to re-enter, go through the
entry formalities again, and spend the next 18 months in Croatia.

Exit of vessels from Croatia
The captain of the vessel departing Croatia is required to advise the nearest harbor master’s office
and the customs on the departure, undergo border check, sign off on the list of passengers and crew
aboard the vessel, and take the shortest route to exit Croatian internal and territorial waters.

Which documents do I need to arrange a mooring of storage of the
vessel at the marina?
The user of the mooring, each of the crew and/or other persons aboard the vessel are required to
present the following documents to the Marina: a copy of the valid personal identification document
(identity card or passport); documentation for the vessel (certificate of registration or other

equivalent documents); a copy of the valid mandatory insurance policy, hull and machinery insurance
policy, and third-party liability policy (EUR 500,000 sum insured minimum); certificate of
incorporation issued by the appropriate register of companies (for vessels owned by legal persons);
authorization for the conclusion of the contract and the use of the vessel (in case the contract is
concluded by a person other than the registered owner of the vessel or the certificate of
incorporation does not state that the signatory of the contract is authorized for such a transaction).
The insurance policies and certificates must be kept valid throughout the term of the contract. The
Marina reserves the right to request additional documents or certificates if it finds necessary or
appropriate.

Do I need an authorization to stay at the vessel?
When it comes to vessels owned by natural persons, the persons allowed to stay aboard the vessel
sailing in Croatia are the owner, the owner’s immediate family members, and persons who have the
owner’s written authorization. The owner’s signature on the written authorization must be certified
by Croatian or foreign notary public. When it comes to the vessels owned by legal persons, the
persons allowed to stay aboard the vessel sailing in Croatia are the ones with the written
authorization to use the vessel. The authorization must clearly state the following: name and
surname of the person authorized to issue, sign, and seal such a document o behalf of the legal
entity; when the authorization for the use of the vessel expires; name and surname of the person
responsible for the operation of the vessel; if the vessel is not permanently manned, the names of all
crew onboard the vessel in the period specified in the authorization.

Can I leave my vessel connected to shore supply in my absence?
Every time the owner/authorized person leaves the vessel, they are required to disconnect all
electric cables and water supply lines from the vessel and lock the vessel and close the windows from
the inside. The Marina will not be responsible for any damage resulting from the user’s failure to lock
the vessel or malfunctions in the marine installations. Any user who (for any reason whatsoever)
wishes to have the vessel continuously connected to shore supply will be liable for any resulting
damage and therefore must first hand over a copy of a third-party liability insurance policy at the
reception desk.
We strongly advise against leaving your vessel connected to the shore supply in your absence. You
can always arrange a boat care service - our staff can supervise the charging of the batteries and
provide other service itemed in the monthly statement of account.

Who is allowed to work on the vessel?
The works on the vessel can be carried out only by natural and legal persons authorized in writing by
the owner of the vessel and certified for such activities by appropriate authorities.
When issuing a written authorization, the owner must state the name of the person carrying out the
works, type of works, expected length of works, and permission to receive the vessel keys. If the
owner wishes to have the works done by a natural or legal person that doesn’t have a cooperation

contract with the Marina, before starting any works on the vessel such person must report to the
reception desk and present the owner’s written authorization, state the names of the workers, pay
the applicable entrance fee, and request the tags to be displayed in a visible place for as long as they
are onboard the vessel. The works can only be carried out during the reception desk hours. Any
person who failed to report to the reception can be removed from the premises.
If the works are covered by warranty, the owner is required to give the reception desk advance
written notice of such works and present a certificate of approved warranty claim or a warranty
service order issued by the company authorized to carry out the works under the warranty. The
employees of the company carrying out the works also need to report to the reception desk to
receive their passes.
The works must not be carried out on the vessels at berth to prevent the noise and water and soil
pollution and to protect other users of the Marina and their property. Minor/quiet works are
allowed (washing, fridge repair, installing the sails, etc.). For all other works, you must schedule an
appointment and have the vessel transferred to the service dock.
Only the owner and the person authorized by the owner are allowed to transfer the vessel to the
service dock and back to berth.
We have our own service dock and a number of reliable partners who you can trust with your vessel
and the works needed. We also offer a few service bundles for all owners who have contracts with
the Marina. For more information see the price list on: MarinaKastela-PriceList2021-novo.pdf
(marina-kastela.hr)

How can I schedule an appointment at the service dock?
Request an appointment at info@marina-kastela.hr or servis@marina-kastela.hr.
We will send a quote based on the services required and set the time and date when you can collect
your vessel. Before the vessel is transferred into the dry dock, you need to remove the jib and the
mainsail unless the mainsail can be rolled in.

